**Peace**. Voix, piano. Op. 16, no 6  
_mélodie_

Gustav Holst (1874-1934)

| Language: | anglais |
| Date: | 1903 |
| Note: | Poésie de Alfred H. Hyatt. - Date de composition : 1903 |
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**Editions of this work**

**partitions**

partitions (1)

→ 11 songs  
1896-1903  

Material description: 39 p. : portr. à la couv. ; 30 cm  
Note: Note : Réunit : "Slumber-song" ; "Margrete's cradle-song" ; "Soft and gently" ; "Dewy roses" ; "Song of the woods" ; "Calm is the morn" ; "My true love hath my heart" ; "Weep you no more" ; "Lovely kind and kindly loving" ; "Cradle song" ; "Peace". - Introduction  
Compositeur: Gustav Holst (1874-1934)  
Éditeur scientifique: Colin Matthews  
Link: [catalogue](https://data.bnf.fr/en/14844284/gustav_holst_peace__voix__piano__op__16__no_6/)
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